ONPE remind electors election official tables required for
the June 5th elections to be put in alphabetical order
The National Office of Electoral Processes of Peru (ONPE) reminded over 22 million
electors their election official tables will be put in alphabetical order and their April
10th polling stations will be the same at the Second Presidential Election to be held
on June 5th, 2016.
Political organization made a call to citizens to ratify information on their polling stations and their assigned numbers of election official table, with the aim of preventing
crowds at the entrance of those stations on the election day.
Electors will be alphabetically distributed to election official tables as on April 10th,
2016, ONPE noted. Besides, each elector will rely on an order number on his table for
his name to be able being found in the electoral roll faster.
Before entering the polling station on the election day, the electors will find the lists
of voters per each election official table alphabetically ordered according to the
initial of their first names, block, floor and room, where they will have to go to cast
their rights to vote.
This modality facilitates voter to locate his election official table at the polling station. Likewise, it replaces the traditional search method, which consisted in locating
it according to the number of voting group, which appears in Peruvian Identity Card
(ID), which often generated confusion in electors.
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ONPE’s staff and properly authorized voluntary youngsters will comply with orientation of electors at polling stations on the election day to prevent disturbance.
Election official tables will be put in alphabetical order for the voting of Peruvians
living in Peru and overseas.
Voters can ratify information on their polling stations and election official tables at
the political organization’s website (www.onpe.gob.pe), by sending a text message
with their numbers of ID from any mobile phone to 6673 or by calling to 417-0630,
option1.
They can also do it at Decentralized Offices of Electoral Processes (ODPE), ONPE’s
district offices and public places.
The service, which allows citizens to know their polling stations, election official
tables and the order numbers, resumed this week, ONPE affirmed. Likewise, they can
know if they were elected as polling supervisors by sending a free-of-charge text
message with the number of ID to 6673 from any Movistar, Claro, Entel or Bitel
mobile phone.
The political organization has re-launched Info Elections and Polling Station applications for mobile devices, which contribute to locating polling station and election
official table, where they must cast the vote. The said applications will be able to be
downloaded through Google Play.

More information
Polling supervisors, elected for the first round, will be the same for the run-off. Fine
for not taking up polling supervisor’s duty is S/197.50, which accounts for 5% of
Peruvian Tax Units.

Lima, May 16th, 2016
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